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Abstract 
The role of microstructure was studied for dual-phase (DP), quenched and partitioned 
(Q&P), and twinning induced plasticity (TWIP) steels. The hydrogen influence changed the 
fracture mode at the ultimate tensile strength, there being no subcritical crack growth at a 
lower stress. The fractures initiated (i) in the hard martensite and/or at the interfaces of ferrite 
and martensite for DP steels, (ii) in the martensite and/or at the interfaces of retained 
austenite and martensite for Q&P steels, and (iii) at mechanical twins for TWIP steels. 
Tempering may improve the resistance to hydrogen of DP and Q&P steels.   
Key words: advanced high strength steel; SEM; microstructure; hydrogen embrittlement  
 
1. Introduction  
The Dual Phase (DP), Quenched and partitioned (Q&P) and Twinning-Induced 
Plasticity (TWIP) advanced high-strength steels (AHSS) are good candidates for 
manufacturing car components for weight reduction and improved safety [1-4]. However, 
these AHSS may be influenced by hydrogen [5], which may cause decreased mechanical 
strength and decreased ductility [6-10]. Our previous research [11, 12] showed that the 
influence of hydrogen on some commercial DP, Q&P and TWIP steels was manifested by (i) 
a somewhat decreased yield strength (by 1% to 20%), (ii) a reduced ductility caused by 
hydrogen assisted fracture processes occurring after the onset of necking at the ultimate 
tensile strength of the steel. Furthermore, the magnitude of the hydrogen influence increased 
with increasing strength, decreasing applied stress rate, and increasing hydrogen fugacity.  
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In DP steels, Koyama et al. [6] and Davis [7] found that hydrogen induced fracture 
initiated in the hard martensite phase and propagated towards the soft ferrite. For Q&P steel, 
Zhu et al. [8] and Lovicu et al. [9] found that (i) the transformation of retained austenite to 
martensite during deformation (the TRIP effect) increased sensitivity to hydrogen, and (ii) the 
crack initiation site was the martensite/retained austenite interface. For TWIP steel, the 
microstructure features associated with the hydrogen induced crack initiation include grain 
boundaries [13], deformation twins [10] and martensitic transformations [14]. Furthermore, 
inclusions have been also shown to decrease the hydrogen embrittlement (HE) resistance of 
steels [9, 15, 16]. This literature indicates that it is useful to analyse the role of microstructure 
on the influence of hydrogen on the commercial DP, Q&P and TWIP steels studied in our 
prior research [11, 12, 17-19].  
Specifically, this paper seeks to (i) evaluate the role of microstructure on the hydrogen 
influence on DP, Q&P and TWIP steels, (ii) make a comparison with martensitic advanced 
high-strength steels (MS-AHSS), and (iii) propose possible methods to improve the resistance 
to hydrogen of these steels.    
 
2. Experimental details  
2.1 Materials and LIST 
Six commercial DP, Q&P and TWIP steels were supplied from commercial production 
in the form of rolled sheets, designated as follows: 980DP, 980DP-650YS, 980DP-700YS, 
1200DP, 980QP and 950TW. Table 1 presents the chemical composition and mechanical 
properties, as provided by the steel supplier. The microstructures of these steels were 
presented in our previous research [11, 17, 18], and are also summarized in Table 1. DP steels 
had a dual-phase microstructure consisting of a soft ferrite matrix and hard martensite islands. 
The fraction of martensite increased from 60% to 63%, 64% and 74% for the DP steels in the 
following order: 980DP, 980DP-650YS, 980DP-700YS and 1200DP. 980QP possessed a 
microstructure consisting of 39% ferrite, 53% martensite and 8% retained austenite. 950TW 
had a fully austenitic microstructure.  
Dog-bone-shaped specimens were cut from the supplied steel sheets for the linearly 
increasing stress test (LIST). The LIST was proposed by Atrens and co-workers [20], as a 
load-controlled test similar to the displacement-controlled constant extension rate test 
(CERT). The LIST subjects the specimen, exposed to the environment of interest, to a 
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linearly increasing (engineering) stress until specimen fracture. Both LIST and CERT tests 
are identical up until yielding, or the onset of subcritical crack growth, after which LIST test 
is completed in a shorter period of time. Both tests can provide comparable results [21]. The 
details for the LIST have been provided previously [15, 16, 20-23]. The LIST experiments 
were conducted in our previous works [11, 12] under various hydrogen environments and 
stress rates. In these LIST tests, there was no subcritical crack growth.  Specimen necking 
indicated that fractures occurred at the ultimate tensile strength of the specimen, when the 
specimen had become mechanically unstable in the load controlled LIST. 
2.2 SEM observation 
After fracture, each LIST specimen was cleaned by ultrasonic cleaning in a hot 
Alconox solution for 30 min [22], and the fracture surface was examined using the JEOL 
6610 SEM with an EDS. Some of the fractured DP and Q&P specimens were mounted in 
resin, ground and polished to 1 µm, and then etched with a nital solution, for SEM 
examination of the hydrogen induced cracks on the transverse surfaces.     
 3.Results  
3.1 DP steel 
Table 2 presents a summary of fractography of all the steels subjected to the various 
testing environments. 980DP and 1200DP steels exhibited ductile cup and cone fracture 
(represented by C in Table 2) in air and under simulated service conditions in the 3 wt% 
NaCl solution. In contrast, shear fracture (represented by S in Table 2) was produced for all 
the other testing conditions for the DP steels. Our previous work [11] indicated that the 
influence of hydrogen on the DP steels was to cause a decrease in the yield strength by up to 
13%, and a decrease of reduction in area at the ultimate tensile strength, which ranged from 
35% to 86%.  
Fig. 1 shows the fractography of 1200DP-1.4-30 as a typical example of a shear fracture. 
The 1200DP was hydrogen charged at – 1.400 VHg/HgO in 0.1 M NaOH and tested at an 
applied stress rate of 0.072 MPa s
-1
 corresponding to the 30 rph motor; this was equivalent to 
an applied strain rate of 3.6 × 10
−7
 s
-1
 in the initial elastic part of the test. Fig. 1(a) presents 
the top view of the fracture surface. The fracture appearance was significantly different from 
the ductile cup and cone fractures produced for testing in air and under simulated service 
conditions as shown in our previous research [11, 12]. There were two different types of 
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fracture regions: (i) small brittle-fracture regions indicated by ‘B’, located at the edges of the 
fracture surface, and (ii) a shear fracture region indicated by ‘S’ in the inner part of the 
fracture surface. The appearance of each region B indicated that these fractures initiated first 
from the edge, and grew towards the inner part of the specimen. The brittle region B was 
relatively flat compared with the rest of the fracture surface, whereas the shear fracture region 
S was not flat but had an angle to the tensile direction. The white arrows in Fig. 1(a) indicate 
the directions of shear fracture propagation. The fracture initiated from the B regions or from 
a lower edge of the S region; and grew towards the inner part of the specimen, where the 
fracture met the shear fracture originating from another edge of the specimen. Fig. 1(b) shows 
the shear dimples in region S. These shear dimples dominated the whole region S. Most of 
the dimples were deep and possessed a bowl-shape. The shear dimples became shallower and 
elongated near the surface edges due to ductile tearing. Fig. 1(c) shows the magnified features 
in the brittle region B. The features were flat and were significantly different from the ductile 
bowl-shaped dimples, and indicated brittle behaviour. These flat brittle features were 
identified as transgranular quasi-cleavage.  
Similarly, other DP steels, which exhibited shear fracture, also showed two different 
types of fracture regions: ductile shearing region S in the inner part and brittle region B near 
the surface edge. Figs. 2(a) and (b) present magnified views of the appearance of region B for 
980DP and 980DP-650YS, respectively, tested at 30 rph (applied stress rate of 0.054 and 
0.100 MPa s
-1
 for 980DP and 980DP-650YS, respectively) with cathodic charging at – 1.400 
VHg/HgO in 0.1 M NaOH. The features were characterized as transgranular quasi-cleavage, 
essentially similar to those of 1200DP-1.4-30. All the shear-fractured DP steels fractured in a 
similar manner, despite their variations in composition and microstructure. 
Some fractured steel specimens were examined for their transverse appearance. Fig. 3(a) 
shows the transverse view of 980DP-1.7-30 (980DP, tested at 30 rph (i.e. an applied stress 
rate of 0.054 MPa s
-1
) with – 1.700 VHg/HgO) as a typical example. The specimen exhibited 
obvious necking. There were many horizontal cracks near the edge and in the centre of the 
transverse surface of the specimen, as indicated by the arrows in Figs. 3(a). These cracks 
were perpendicular to the tensile direction with some connected to each other, and 
propagating in a stepwise manner. There were no such horizontal cracks for uncharged steel 
specimens tested in air, as reported in our prior research [11]. Thus, these small horizontal 
cracks were induced by hydrogen. Moreover, the stepwise crack propagation was also 
attributed to the presence of hydrogen [24]. The lower corner with some cracks nearby 
corresponded to the brittle region B in the fractured surface viewed from the top. In addition, 
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there were several cracks at 45 degree to the tensile stress direction. All the cracks were in the 
necked region, and decreased in size and number with increasing distance from the fracture 
surface.       
As mentioned, these small horizontal cracks were associated with the presence of 
hydrogen. After polishing and etching, as summarised in section 2, the transverse surface was 
further examined in the SEM to investigate what microstructural features were related to 
these hydrogen induced cracks. Fig. 3(b) shows a magnified image of the microstructures of 
the area near the fracture surface and where there were hydrogen induced cracks. A large 
crack had propagated to a distance and through martensite and ferrite. There were several 
smaller sub-cracks near the large crack, as indicated by the arrows. These small cracks had 
initiated at martensite islands or at the interface of martensite and ferrite. The crack then 
propagated through the martensite or into the ferrite. As mentioned above, all the DP steels 
fractured in similar manner and exhibited similar fracture features. Thus, the crack initiation 
and propagation process were essentially similar for all the brittle fractured DP steels. 
3.2 Q&P steel 
Table 2 summarizes the fractography of the Q&P steels. All the Q&P steels tested 
with hydrogen charging fractured in a shear manner. Fig. 4 presents the fracture surface of 
980QP-1.7-30 (980QP, tested at 30 rph (with an applied stress rate of 0.084 MPa s
-1
) and – 
1.700 VHg/HgO), as a typical example of the shear fractures of Q&P steels. Fig. 4(a) presents 
the top view of the fracture surface. The characteristics were similar for all the DP steels. 
There were two main distinguishable regions: region B and region S. Fractures initiated from 
brittle regions B, at a lower edge or a sharp corner of the specimen surface, radiated to some 
distance towards the inner part of the surface, and then the fractures grew in a shear manner 
until the specimen ruptured, forming a region S. Region S contained shear dimples, similar to 
those of DP steels as shown in Fig. 1(b). Region B had an arch shape and possessed 
transgranular quasi-cleavage brittle features, as shown in Fig. 4(b). There was also a 
transition area M, containing shear dimples and brittle fisheyes, in between Region S and 
Region B.  
Fig. 5(a) shows the transverse view of 980QP-1.7-30 (980DP, tested at 30 rph (i.e. 
applied stress rate of 0.084 MPa s
-1
) with – 1.700 VHg/HgO). There were two horizontal 
platforms at the two opposite edges of the specimens. These platforms were perpendicular to 
the tensile direction and corresponded to the two brittle Regions B at the left corners in Fig. 
4(a). There was also evident necking, and substantial small horizontal cracks in the necked 
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region near fracture surface, especially near the platforms, as indicated by the arrows. 
According to our previous research [11], these platforms and horizontal cracks were not 
present in the uncharged 980QP steels tested in air, and thus were induced by hydrogen. 
Similar to the DP steels, polishing, etching and SEM observation of the transverse surface of 
the fractured specimen were also conducted. Fig. 5(b) shows the magnified image of the 
small hydrogen induced cracks and the nearby microstructures. As indicated by the arrows, it 
was likely that the cracks had initiated at the interfaces of blocky retained austenite and 
martensite, or inside the martensite; and then propagated through martensite or into the 
adjacent ferrite.   
   
3.3 TWIP steel 
Table 2 also includes a summary of the fractography of 950TW steels tested under 
cathodic charging and simulated service conditions. All the specimens exhibited shear 
fracture. Fig. 6 illustrates the typical shear fracture surface of 950TW steels (950TW-1.7-30, 
for 950TW tested at 30 rph (i.e. applied stress rate of 0.072 MPa s
-1
) with – 1.700 VHg/HgO). 
Fig. 6(a) shows the top view of the fracture surface. There was a shear region S, brittle 
regions B and some transition regions M. The fracture initiated from both of the surface 
edges at the short transverse sides, and grew towards each other into the inner part of the 
specimen, forming two arch-shaped brittle regions B near the edges, and a shear region S in 
the inner part. The transition areas M contained shear dimples, a small brittle area and 
fisheyes, and were located in between the shear regions S and the brittle regions B. Region S 
contained shear dimples. Regions B possessed transgranular quasi-cleavage features and 
some secondary cracks. 
The transverse surface of the fractured 950TW, as documented in our previous study, 
also possessed significant necking and substantial horizontal cracks, some of which were 
interconnected forming the stepwise crack propagation. Moreover, the cracks were also only 
in the necked region with the size and amount decreasing as a function of the distance from 
the fracture surface. 
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4.Discussion  
4.1 Microstructure role for DP steels 
The DP steels subjected to hydrogen influence exhibited shear fracture. There were 
two different fractographies: region S and region B on the fracture surface, as shown in Figs. 
1 and 2. Region B was near the surface edge whereas region S dominated the inner part of the 
surface. The brittle features in region B were characterized as transgranular quasi-cleavage.  
Fractures initiated at the specimen surface from both brittle regions B (and extended 
for some distance), and/or shearing regions S, and then propagated in a shear manner until 
specimen failure, indicating brittle fracture and ductile fracture occurred competitively. This 
is also indicated by the presence of necking for the shear-fractured specimen. The time for 
hydrogen to diffuse to the crack tip, contribute to brittle fracture and enhance crack 
propagation, may be longer than that for crack propagation induced by the applied load, and 
this may be the reason that ductile cracking occurred in the remaining surface [24], However, 
the steels were hydrogen precharged, so that there was a uniform hydrogen concentration 
throughout the specimen, and hydrogen charging continued throughout the LIST.   
The existing mechanisms of hydrogen embrittlement are hydrogen enhanced localized 
plasticity (HELP), adsorption-induced dislocation emission (AIDE) and hydrogen-enhanced 
decohesion (HEDE). Each of these mechanisms has been formulated to explain how 
hydrogen causes the growth of subcritical cracks at stresses below the yield stress. 
There was no subcritical crack growth for the steels under study herein. The fractures 
occurred at the ultimate tensile strength when the specimen had become mechanically 
unstable. Thus this type of mechanism of hydrogen influence has been designated hydrogen 
assisted micro-fracture (HAM). And there is a requirement to reconsider the prior 
mechanisms for this particular type of fracture. 
Fracture initiation at final fracture from a shearing region S at the surface could be 
associated with both the hydrogen-enhanced local plasticity (HELP) and adsorption-induced 
dislocation emission (AIDE) type mechanisms, since there was intense localized plastic 
deformation during the final fracture accompanied with necking. In this case, however, the 
influence of hydrogen is in aiding the propagation of a shear crack, which propagates quickly, 
at a velocity approaching the velocity of sound in the steel. Hydrogen entering by adsorption 
from external charging favours an AIDE type mechanism. However, the 24-hour pre-
charging (used in this research) ensured there was enough solute hydrogen throughout the 
specimen, meeting the requirement of a HELP type mechanism. The shear fracture initiation 
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at the ultimate tensile strength is thus attributed to a combination of an AIDE and HELP type 
mechanism. The final shear fracture could start by AIDE, in that adsorbed hydrogen at the 
external surface facilitates the nucleation and subsequent emission of dislocations under the 
applied stress. Then, the emitted dislocations may move away from the crack tip more rapidly 
due to the effect of HELP, reducing the back-stress on the following dislocation emission and 
enhancing fracture propagation [25]. The transgranular brittle features in this work could be 
explained by a hydrogen-enhanced decohesion (HEDE) type mechanism occurring at grain 
interiors and grain boundaries during the final fracture.  
The shear-fractured DP steels exhibited transgranular features in the brittle regions B, 
as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Fig. 3 revealed the microstructures associated with hydrogen-
induced fractures. The fracture initiations were situated inside martensite regions or at the 
interface of martensite and ferrite. These microstructures were preferential hydrogen traps, as 
also evidenced by our recent study [19], which identified that the reversible hydrogen trap 
sites in 980DP were boundary defects, such as the interfaces of the lath martensite, and those 
of ferrite and martensite. Thus, hydrogen concentrates at such sites, reduces the cohesive 
energy and cause fracture initiation upon the stress reaching a critical stress close to the 
ultimate tensile strength. This process is described as a HEDE type mechanism. Moreover, 
the fractures were also situated in ferrite or transverse martensite. In summary, some fractures 
initiated in martensite regions and/or at the martensite and ferrite interface via a HEDE type 
mechanism, and thereafter propagated into ferrite or transverse martensite, causing 
transgranular brittle features. This is consistent with prior work [6, 7, 26, 27]. Davies [7] 
found that (a) the DP steels were subjected to hydrogen embrittlement attributed to the high-
carbon, high-strength martensitic islands in the steel microstructure, and (b) the fractures 
involved (i) initiation at the strong martensite or at the interface of martensite and ferrite, and 
(ii) propagation through the soft ferrite, resulting in the transgranular brittle features. Sun et al. 
[27] observed, in hydrogen-charged DP steels, (i) the widening of martensite lath boundary 
substructures, (ii) microcracks along the lath boundaries, and (iii) fracture at the martensite 
and ferrite interface. In a more recent study Koyama et al. [6], attributed crack nucleation to 
the martensite decohesion via a HEDE type mechanism, and crack propagation (i) along the 
ferrite/martensite interfaces due to a HEDE type mechanism, or (ii) into the ferrite, associated 
with enhanced dislocation movement via a HELP type mechanism.  
Our recent study [19] indicated that boundary defects, such as the interfaces of the 
lath martensite, and those of ferrite/martensite, were the primary reversible hydrogen trap 
sites in 980DP. Moreover, our previous studies [11, 17] revealed that (i) the HE susceptibility 
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was related to the steel strength, such that the stronger 1200DP showed hydrogen 
embrittlement index values somewhat higher than those of 980DP, and (ii) the reversible trap 
density was also related to the steel strength, as evidenced by the trap density value of 
1200DP higher than that of 980DP evaluated from the complete permeation decay curve. The 
increased reversible hydrogen traps in the stronger 1200DP were attributed to the increased 
amount of martensite and the higher carbon content. It then can be concluded that, comparing 
980DP and 1200DP, more hydrogen was reversibly trapped at boundary defects in the 
stronger steel and contributed to the easier occurrence of crack initiation and growth, 
resulting in higher HE susceptibility and similar transgranular fracture. 
Similarly, for the three 980DP steels with yield strengths increasing in the following 
order: 980DP, 980DP-650YS and 980DP-700YS, the HE susceptibility for the two 980DP 
steels with the higher yield strength was similar, and was significantly higher than that of 
980DP. The amount of martensite was similar for the three 980DP steels, yet the density of 
reversible traps was increased consistently for the two steels with higher yield strength. Again, 
the HE susceptibility was linked to the hydrogen traps. The grain sizes of 980DP-650YS and 
980DP-700YS were significantly smaller than those of 980DP. This may result in more 
possible trap sites at boundaries, such as martensite/ferrite interfaces, and thereby more 
hydrogen reversibly trapped at such sites, contributing to HE. Moreover, hydrogen could 
reduce the crack-arresting ability of ferrite [6], along with the decrease in the grain size of 
ferrite, as shown in Table 1, enhancing the possibility of an easy path for crack propagation 
[26]. In addition, the increased concentrations of the Si alloying element may also lead to 
ferrite with higher brittleness, and thereby higher embrittlement of the steel [26]. Furthermore, 
the influence of specimen thickness may also be considered, since the thickness of 980DP-
650YS and 980DP-700YS was almost half of that for 980DP.   
4.2 Microstructure role for Q&P steels 
The hydrogen-influenced Q&P steels also exhibited shear fracture, demonstrating the 
two region S and region B on the fracture surface, as shown in Fig. 4. Region B was near the 
surface edge whereas region S dominated the inner part of the surface. The brittle features in 
region B were characterized as transgranular quasi-cleavage. Necking was also presented, as 
shown in Fig. 5(a), indicating that these hydrogen-influenced fractures occurred at the 
ultimate tensile strength. Fractures initiated at the specimen surface from both brittle regions 
B (and extended to some distance), and/or shearing regions S, and then propagated in a shear 
manner until failure, indicating brittle fracture and ductile fracture occurred competitively. 
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Fig. 4(b) shows the transgranular features in brittle region B. Fig. 5(b) demonstrates 
the microstructure features associated with the hydrogen-induced small fractures. The 
fractures were situated (i) at the interfaces of blocky retained austenite/martensite, or (ii) 
inside the martensitic regions. Thereafter, the fractures propagated into adjacent ferrite or 
transverse martensite. The presence of lath martensite, with a high dislocation density, 
favours high hydrogen concentrations in such martensite. Moreover, during deformation, 
phase transformation occurred from retained austenite to martensite [28] with concomitant 
volume expansion [8], increasing the local stress intensity in the transformed regions. Thus, 
hydrogen assembles near the retained austenite/martensite interfaces. In addition, the high 
hydrogen solubility in austenite could enrich the freshly formed martensite with hydrogen 
[29]. The high hydrogen concentration, in the original or freshly formed martensite and near 
the interfaces of such martensite and untransformed retained austenite, thus leads to the 
reduced cohesive energy, and fracture initiation via a HEDE type mechanism. Thereafter, 
fractures transverse martensite by the HEDE type mechanism, or propagate into ferrite due to 
the decreased fracture arresting capability of ferrite by hydrogen enhanced dislocation 
mobility (e.g. a HELP type mechanism). As a result, the corresponded macroscopic 
transgranular features were formed. This observation of hydrogen induced fractures initiating 
from the hard phase and then propagating into soft ferrite was consistent with results from 
other works [8, 24, 28, 30, 31]. Zhu et al. [28] quantitatively determined the amount of 
retained austenite in the Q&P steels before and after the tensile test, by means of 
magnetization measurement in a Quantum Design Physical Property Measurement System, 
and found that 59% of the retained austenite had transformed to martensite after the tensile 
test. Furthermore, they found that the hydrogen induced cracks initiated at the blocky retained 
austenite [28], and/or at the interfaces of martensite/blocky retained austenite [8], and then 
propagated through retained austenite and martensite.    
4.3 Microstructure role for TWIP steels 
Fig. 6 indicates that 950TW also experienced a hydrogen influence. There were brittle 
regions B near the edges of the surface, containing transgranular features (950TW tested 
with the severest conditions of – 1.700 VHg/HgO and the slowest stress rate possessed 
additional intergranular facets).  
For TWIP steels undergoing deformation, mechanical twins are produced and can act 
as hydrogen traps [14], as was also reported by Park et al. [32] that hydrogen can be 
transported to freshly formed twin boundaries under deformation. Such hydrogen 
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segregation at twin boundaries or twin-twin intersections within a grain would reduce the 
cohesion of the twin boundaries and result in fracture initiation at a critical stress. Thereafter, 
fractures would propagate along the twin boundaries causing macroscopic transgranular 
brittle features [33, 34]. This process is within the framework of a HEDE type mechanism. 
Similarly, grain boundaries are also preferential hydrogen trap sites due to their possible role 
as a short circuit for hydrogen diffusion, and the movement of dislocation-carried hydrogen 
to such a high stressed site. Thus, possible fracture initiation sites could be the grain 
boundary triple junction [35], or the intercept of the grain boundary and the deformation 
twins [33], which are both highly hydrogen accumulated and highly stress concentrated. It 
was also proposed that the high stress, at the grain boundaries intercepted by expanding 
deformation twins, could cause intergranular cracking even in the absence of hydrogen [33]. 
Fractures then would propagate along the grain boundaries and generate the corresponding 
intergranular brittle features, also by a HEDE type mechanism. Such intergranular fracture 
was also documented in other works [10, 36]. The presence of such intergranular facets 
among the transgranular features is consistent with the severest hydrogen influence at the 
slowest stress rate with a hydrogen charging potential of – 1.700 VHg/HgO.  
Another possible cause for the transgranular features is the formation of ɛ- or α- 
martensite and the subsequent fracturing at the interface of this martensite and austenite [14, 
34, 37]. Such fracture initiation and propagation processes are also considered to be 
associated with a HEDE type mechanism. However, our previous investigation [12] by XRD 
showed that the 950TW possessed fcc austenite (γ-Fe), and ruled out any deformation 
induced phase transformation, such as ɛ- or α- martensitic transformation in the specimens 
fractured by LIST under various testing conditions. This absence of deformation induced 
phase transformation was consistent with that in other works [14, 34, 37, 38].  
Therefore, the microstructures associated with the transgranular and/or intergranular 
brittle features are mechanical twins formed during straining in a LIST or in a tensile 
machine. During straining, hydrogen atoms transport from the lattice, dislocations and grain 
boundaries to the formed mechanical twins, leading to the accumulation of hydrogen and 
fracture initiation at such mechanical twins [38]. However, more studies are needed to 
directly prove the effects of mechanical twinning on HE of 950TW steels, such as the work 
of Koyama et al. [13], who observed transgranular fracture occurring parallel to the primary 
and secondary deformation twin boundaries.  
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4.4 Role of inclusions 
Fisheyes were reported in our previous work to be presented in DP, Q&P, and TWIP 
steels [11]. Such fisheyes indicated hydrogen embrittlement. Among the various types of 
fisheyes, there was one type having an inclusion as the nucleus. The hydrogen may first 
accumulate around the edges of an inclusion. Fracture could nucleate when the deformation 
associated with external loading reaches a critical level. This process could be explained 
within the scope of the HEDE type mechanism. The brittle features of the fisheyes then 
radiated to a distance and thereafter were surrounded by ductile dimples features, attributed to 
the fact that the brittle fracture of fisheyes competed with the ductile fracturing during the 
final fracture process.  
The inclusions acting as the nuclei for fisheyes were non-metallic inclusions, such as 
Al2O3 and TiN inclusions in DP steels, and AlN for 950TW, according to our EDS analysis in 
the previous study [11]. In addition, there were AlN inclusions occasionally dispersed in the 
brittle region B, which possessed totally transgranular and/or intergranular brittle features, in 
950TW. The Al2O3 inclusions were roundish particles with a diameter of about 5 µm. The 
TiN inclusions had an approximate shape of a cube with a length of 5-10 µm. The AlN 
inclusions had a shape like a prism with a length of about 20 µm. These inclusions most 
likely come from the steelmaking process.  
Inclusions, causing brittle fisheye features, were reported to be detrimental to HE 
resistance [9, 39, 40]. However, Liu et al. [16] suggested that an inclusion or a cluster of 
small inclusions having a diameter smaller than 2 µm, might not lead to brittle fisheye 
features. The inclusions that caused fisheyes were all larger than 2 µm in our work, and 
resulted in brittle fisheyes features.    
4.5 Comparison with MS- AHSS 
Venezuela et al. [22] studied martensitic advanced high-strength steels (MS-AHSS) 
with increasing strengths using LIST tests under similar hydrogen environments to those 
considered herein. Comparing their results with our results for DP steels of comparable 
strength, indicates the lower sensitivity to hydrogen embrittlement of the martensitic AHSS. 
For example, for the same ultimate tensile strength level of 980 MPa, the martensitic steels 
were not subjected to any hydrogen influence when charged with all the potentials at the 
medium stress rate, whereas the 980DP demonstrated significant susceptibility to HE under 
the same testing conditions. This contradicts our expectation at a first approximation, which 
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was that martensitic advanced high-strength steels are more susceptible to HE than DP steels, 
since the martensite phase is considered to be quite susceptible to HE [41].  
Davies [7] mentioned that for a DP steel, with an ultimate tensile strength of about 
655 MPa and containing about 20% of martensite, the ultimate tensile strength of the 
martensite phase exceeded 2000 MPa, whereas that of ferrite was less than 300 MPa. By 
simple calculations based on the properties and phase volume fractions of our 980DP steels, 
the ultimate tensile strength of the martensite phase in our 980DP steels was around 1500 
MPa, significantly higher than that of the soft ferrite. Koyama et al. [6] pointed out that the 
high mechanical contrast in ferrite-martensite microstructure put DP steels under potential 
risk of cracking. Indeed, martensitic AHSS possessed significantly more martensite than DP 
steels of the same strength level. The microstructure of martensitic AHSS mainly contained 
large areas of martensite phase, such as blocks and packets, whereas DP steels had a soft 
ferrite matrix with small martensite island dispersed along the ferrite grain boundaries. Such a 
difference in microstructure lead to a higher mechanical contrast for DP steels and a higher 
risk of cracking under stress. Moreover, Venezuela et al. [42] revealed that dislocations in 
martensite were the primary reversible trap site for hydrogen, and contributed to the hydrogen 
embrittlement of martensitic AHSS. Whilst, our work suggested that for DP steels, hydrogen 
was not only reversibly trapped within martensite, but also trapped at the interfaces of ferrite 
and martensite. In addition, hydrogen caused decrease in crack arresting ability of ferrite. It 
thus appears that hydrogen can be reversibly trapped at more various types of sites, and 
contributes to crack initiation and subsequent crack propagation.  
Therefore, DP steels were more susceptible to HE than martensitic AHSS. Loidl et al. 
[43] also indicated that their martensitic steel experienced less elongation loss and a smaller 
hydrogen embrittlement index than DP steels of the same or even lower ultimate tensile 
strength level. 
4.6 Indications for steel improvement 
As mentioned above, the hydrogen-induced fracture was associated with the hard 
martensite phase and/or the interface of martensite and ferrite, for DP steels. This is 
consistent with our previous findings [19] that the primary reversible hydrogen traps in DP 
steels were boundary defects, such as lath boundaries in martensite and interface of 
martensite and ferrite. Moreover, the crack-arresting ability of ferrite was reported to be 
reduced by the presence of hydrogen [6]. And the Si alloying addition could also increase 
the brittleness of ferrite matrix [26]. This aforementioned information indicates possible 
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methods to improve the HE resistance of DP steels, such as (i) conducting tempering 
treatments in a temperature range to soften the hard martensite and reduce the propensity of 
martensite cracking, and (ii) reducing the composition alloying elements that can increase 
the brittleness of ferrite and/or employing compositions that can contribute to a higher strain 
hardening capability of ferrite to recover its loss in crack-arresting ability.  
For Q&P steels, the microstructures that were associated with hydrogen influence were 
the interfaces of blocky retained austenite and martensite, and/or the martensitic regions. 
Under straining, the retained austenite transforms to martensite, due to the TRIP effect, 
enriches the freshly formed martensite with hydrogen, contributing to the cracking and 
reduced HE resistance. This detrimental influence of phase transformation, due to the TRIP 
effect, on the HE resistance has been widely documented [8, 9, 30]. Thus, at a first 
approximation, increasing the stability of retained austenite seems to be a useful way to 
enhance the HE resistance. However, the TRIP effect of retained austenite during 
deformation provides Q&P steels with excellent mechanical properties. It is not practical to 
improve the HE resistance by suppressing the TRIP effect. Zhu et al. [28] studied the effect 
of morphology of the retained austenite on HE resistance, and proposed that introducing a 
filmy retained austenite rather than a blocky one, might increase the HE resistance, yet 
without sacrificing the mechanical properties derived from the TRIP effect. Such a method 
might be useful to improve the HE resistance of our Q&P steels. Moreover, irreversible 
traps were suggested to be innocuous sinks for hydrogen and beneficial to HE resistance 
[44], as was also discussed in our previous work [11]. Therefore, introducing more 
irreversible hydrogen traps might be another way to improve the HE resistance. For example, 
low-temperature tempering could possibly allow precipitation of ε-carbide, which acts as 
irreversible hydrogen traps in martensite, and thus reduce the amount of diffusible hydrogen 
near places like the interfaces of retained austenite and martensite, which were hydrogen 
induced crack initiation sites. Consequently, the HE resistance could be improved.  
Non-metallic inclusions were observed in DP and TWIP steels in our study [11]. These 
inclusions were associated with brittle features, especially acting as nuclei of brittle fisheyes, 
contributing to the hydrogen embrittlement fracture of the steels. It is then logical to 
consider to eliminate these inclusions in the steels. However, inclusions are inevitable in 
commercial steels. For example, by adding Al to the TWIP steels, the stability of the 
austenite and the HE resistance can be both enhanced [4], but Al additions also become the 
source of the AlN inclusions present in TWIP steels. It was suggested that reducing the 
inclusion density and/or the size of the inclusion might enhance the HE resistance of the 
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materials [15, 16]. Such a suggestion can also be considered herein to be applied to our 
hydrogen-influenced DP and TWIP steels, which were associated with non-metallic 
inclusions, for improving the HE resistance.    
 
5. Conclusions  
The microstructure associated with the hydrogen influence on some DP, Q&P and 
TWIP steels was studied, based on our previous research [11, 12, 17-19], particularly 
associated with the fractures which occurred at the ultimate tensile strength of the steel, there 
being no subcritical crack growth at a stress less than the ultimate tensile strength. Possible 
methods to improve the hydrogen embrittlement resistance of the key steels were proposed. 
The following conclusions have been drawn:  
1. Hydrogen brittle fracture initiated in the hard martensite and/or at the interfaces of 
ferrite and martensite for DP steels. 
2. Hydrogen induced fracture initiated in the martensite and/or at the interface of 
retained austenite and martensite for Q&P steels. 
3. Mechanical twinning was responsible for the brittle fracture initiation in 950TW.  
4. Possible methods to improve hydrogen embrittlement resistance were tempering 
for DP and Q&P steels, and reducing the density and size of inclusions for DP and 
TWIP steels.    
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Fig. 1. Fracture appearance of 1200DP-1.4-30: (a) a top 
overview, magnified views of  (b) the shear region S and (c) 
region B near the edge.  
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Fig. 2. Magnified image of the brittle features in (a) 980DP-
1.4-30 and (b) 980DP-650YS-1.4-30.  
 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Transverse view of 980DP-1.7-30 after LIST and (b) 
magnified view of the transverse surface after etching with a 
nital solution.  
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Fig. 4. Fracture appearance of 980QP-1.7-30: (a) a top 
overview, and (b) magnified view of the brittle features in 
region B.  
 
Fig. 5. (a) Transverse view of 980QP-1.7-30 after LIST and (b) 
magnified view of the transverse surface after etching with a 
nital solution.  
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Fig. 6. Fracture appearance of 950DP-1.7-30: (a) a top 
overview, and (b) magnified view of the brittle features in 
region B.  
 
Table 1 Chemical composition (in wt %), mechanical properties, and microstructures of the AHSS. 950 TW 
was full austenite. All other steels contained ferrite and martensite. 980 QP also contained some retained 
austenite.  
Steel 
designatio
n 
C Si Mn Al Nb Ti 
Yield 
stress 
(MPa
) 
Tensil
e 
stress 
(MPa) 
Elongatio
n at 
fracture 
(ef, %) 
Ferrite  Martensite   Austenite 
Fractio
n 
(%) 
Grai
n 
size 
(µm) 
 
Fractio
n 
(%) 
Grai
n 
size 
(µm) 
 
Fractio
n 
(%) 
Grai
n 
size 
(µm) 
980DP 
0.0
9 
0.2
8 
2.4 
<0.0
3 
<0.0
4 
<0.0
2 
592 930 8.3 40% 6.8 
 
60% 5.5 
 
0 - 
980DP-
650YS 
0.0
9 
0.2
9 
2.4 
<0.0
3 
<0.0
4 
<0.0
3 
645 1057 7.9 37% 2.1 
 
63% 1.5 
 
0 - 
980DP-
700YS 
0.0
8 
0.4
1 
2.4 
<0.0
3 
<0.0
4 
<0.0
5 
697 1039 6.9 36% 1.1 
 
64% 1.4 
 
0 - 
1200DP 
0.1
2 
0.3
0 
2.4 
<0.0
3 
<0.0
4 
<0.0
3 
896 1198 4.7 26% 5.0 
 
74% 4.8 
 
0 - 
980QP 
0.2
0 
1.5
0 
2.0 
<0.0
3 
<0.0
4 
<0.0
1 
682 1020 11.3 39% 9.8 
 
53% 9.4 
 
8% 1.3 
950TW 
0.6
0 
0.0
9 
15.
2 
1.46 — — 497 981 45 0 - 
 
0 - 
 
100% 3.9 
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Table 2 Summary of fractography of all the steels subjected to various testing environments. C represents 
ductile cup and cone fracture. S is shear fracture under the influence of hydrogen. Medium stress rate 
corresponds to a stress rate applied by 30 revolution per hour (rph). Lowest stress rate corresponds to a stress 
rate applied by 3 rph. Ecorr is free corrosion potential in 3wt% NaCl solution.   
Steels Stress rate Ecorr Ezn, -0.950 
VAg/AgCl 
-1.100 
VHg/HgO 
-1.400 
VHg/HgO 
-1.700 
VHg/HgO 
980DP Medium 
stress rate 
C C S S S 
Lowest 
stress rate 
C C — — S 
980DP-
650YS 
Medium 
stress rate 
— — S S S 
Lowest 
stress rate 
— S — — S 
980DP-
700YS 
Medium 
stress rate 
— — S S S 
Lowest 
stress rate 
— S — — S 
1200DP Medium 
stress rate 
— — S S S 
Lowest 
stress rate 
— C S S S 
980QP Medium 
stress rate 
S S S S S 
Lowest 
stress rate 
S S — — S 
950TW Medium 
stress rate 
S S S S S 
Lowest 
stress rate 
S S S S S 
 
